


me Machines in Hudson, Florida, 
m-injected Hemi and modem, Pro Tour
ou get the idea. We figured this one is a 

allows for free advertising. 

'57 Oldsmobile 
Unknown 
We dug this Olds 
ragtop so much 
that we invited 
it. Problem is, 
we have no 
information on 
the car, so if it's· 
yours, or you 
know the owner, 
have him con
tact us. 

The Peterbilt Rod, 
Randy Grubb 
The Piss'd Off Pete is the lat
est piece of automotive art 
from Randy Grubb's Blasto
lene shop. This is the same 
guy who built the Blastolene 
Special [ the tank car Jay 
Leno now owns) and the 
8-702 featured in the July 
'08 issue. The Pete features a 
12-cylinder Detroit Diesel 
with two 6-71 blowers and 
acres of attitude. It found a 
new owner at SEMA, who has 
given Randy the go-ahead to 
wow the PowerTour"crowds. 

'32 Ford Tudor, Pinkee's Rod Shop 
The Hem rod is the latest from the metal mas
ters at Pinkee's in Windsor, Colorado, and it's 
one you're going to want to see in person. The 
fabrication and attention to detail are second 
to none, and if Pinkees' Eric Peratt accepts 
our invitation, this car will have a crowd 
around it 100 percent of the time. 

vertible, Tom Farrell 
The RK-1 Camaro is 
representative of 

today's typical muscle car build-lots of 
engine [in this case a 582d Dart big-block), 
road race suspension [ Art Morrison Max-G 
chassis), a cushy leather interior, bright paint, 
and big wheels [ Colorado Custom 18s and 
20s ). Tom has already confirmed that he's 
accepting the challenge, so get to Newton 
this June and see it in person. 

'62 Chevrolet Corvette, Barry Blomquist 
The ClRS Vette was built by The Roadster 
Shop and won the Goodguys Street Machine 
of the Year title. You saw it in the Jan. '09 issue 
of HOT ROD. This car is no stranger to the auto
cross, so there's no reason it shouldn't do just 
fine on the Power Tour", right? 
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